NEWS

A. County Agent's columns were maintained in seven newspapers weekly, and two radio stations in Wisconsin carried Winnebago County news.

B. Monthly news letters were issued to:
   1. All 4-H club members and leaders
   2. All Co-op Dairy Herd Improvement Association members.

C. Articles on Winnebago County Extension were carried at different times during the year in --
   1. Hoard's Dairyman
   2. Wisconsin Agriculturist
   3. Prairie Farmer
   4. Farm Journal
   5. Successful Farming

FARM ENGINEERING

A. Educational meetings on construction and repair of farm buildings.
   1. Two all-day meetings were held
      a. Clayton town hall - Specialist, Max LaRock of the College of Agriculture, and Loring Hanson, Portland Compton Association.
      b. Algoma Town Hall

B. Demonstrations
   1. Milk cooling tank was built according to specifications on a farm in the town of Winneconne.
   2. A set of milk cooling tank forms was constructed with the cooperation of one of the farm organizations in the county.
   3. These cooling tank forms were constructed so that they can be adjusted for any size tank. The forms have been made available to any farmer in the county who wishes to use them.

C. Surveying
   1. The county agent surveyed for drainage on several different farms.
   2. Four farms in the county received help with drainage problems from the State Specialist, O. R. Zeasman.

D. Individual Helps
   1. Bringing specifications for silos, barns, granaries, poultry houses, milk houses were drafted for about 25 farms in the county.
   2. Special emphasis was given in the farm engineering program to the reinforcing of old silos and the correct specifications for reinforcing in building new silos used for storing grass silage.

E. Colored movies were shown at two farm meetings on correct methods of ensiling grass silage.